
D.O.C. GLASS ROOM DIVIDER
Mobile Room Divider with Magnetic Glass Whiteboard

Breaking the glass ceiling.
Mobile board adds instant style and function to any collaborative space.
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Shipping weights are listed on a per item basis and may vary based on quantities ordered.
*Ships UPS.
**Ships UPS with large package surcharge or additional handling fee.

PART NO. ITEM PANEL DIMENSIONS OVERALL DIMENSIONS SHIP WT.
PRODUCT
8201D-XXXX D.O.C. Glass Room Divider – Silver 58"H x 46.3"W 73"H x 52"W x 20"D 360 lbs

8201G-XXXX D.O.C. Glass Room Divider – Silver 58"H x 69.6"W 73"H x 75.4"W x 20"D 540 lbs

D.O.C. GLASS ROOM DIVIDER
 ▪ Fresh modern style enhances creativity in your work environment. Pairing elegant magnetic glass whiteboard 

with a mobile aluminum frame, D.O.C. Glass Room Dividers allow you the freedom to divide, organize, and 
customize your space to fit your individual needs 

 ▪ Modular panels move wherever needed to create whatever space is needed; locking swivel casters keep 
them in place. Two sizes available for maximum configuration flexibility: 6'H x 4'W or 6'H x 6'W

 ▪ Double sided in tempered safety glass to provide smooth writability and erasability. Glass is backed with 
steel to accept rare earth magnets for even more functionality.

 ▪ Divider comes standard with gloss white glass, but we also provide the ability to customize the glass panel in 
a variety of ways to personalize your workspace, including color and graphic printing options.

 ▪ Panels are trimmed in modern anodized aluminum to best enhance your environment.

 ▪ Leg design minimizes gapping, and connectors are available to join panels at or 180º angles. Base includes 
locking casters.

 ▪ Decorative kickplate is finished in your choice of laminates. Choose from one of our in stock options or create 
a custom divider with any laminate at www.wilsonart.com. 

 ▪ SCS Indoor Advantage Gold Certified.

STANDARD LAMINATE OPTIONS:

Amber Cherry
7919

Asian Night
7949

Castle Oak
7928

Fusion Maple
7909

Graphite Nebula
4623

Gray Elm
8201

Gray Nebula
4622

Low Line
7998

Gray Mesh
4877

Nepal Teak
7209

Pewter Mesh
4878
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